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HIGHLIGHTS 

This report examines several selected characterist1cs of the 
Hiapanic inmate population under custody in the facilities of the 
New York state Department of Correctional Services. The popula
t~on ex&mined is those inmates under custody at the beginning of 
1986. The Hispanic population is compared with other ethnic 
population aggregates to determine its relative standing on the 
several characteristics. such as si~e, sex of the o££ender, crime 
of convic~ion, and region of the state from which committed. 

Hispanics under custody are becoming a more important com
ponent of the New Yo~k State correctional population because they 
are growing faster, both in number and in relative proportion 
than are other e~hnic population aggregates. Thus, language and 
cultural differencep- hetween Hispanics and those of other eth
nicity are assuming add~d impor.tance for correctional operations. 
Recognizing the importance of this situation, the Department es
tablished the Hispanic Inmate Needs Task Force. The data 
presented in this report addresses several of their concerns. 

Inmates are designated as Hispanic if they qualify on either 
of two criteria. When inmates are either identified as Hispanic 
by classification personnel at departmental reception or deter
mined to have been born in a Spanish-speaking country, their eth
nicity is dQsignat~d as Hispanic. Thus,. Hispanics may be . from 
any racial category. In fact, in the Department's population, 
there are Hispanics from most of the general racial categcriea 
used to describe .cor·re.ctional populations "in this country, in
cluding white, black, Oriental, and American Indian. 

As of January 1, 19a6~ Hispanic inmates comprised 27.0 per
cent (9,381) of the total population under custody (34,734). 

BIRTHPLACE 

Hispanics born in the United States or one o£ its ter
ritoria~ possessions comprised 81.3 percent o£ all inmates 
(7,623). Only 35.7 percent were born in New York State (3,345). 
An additional 1.4 percent (133) were born in other states o£ the 
Unites States. The largest portion (44.0 percent or 4,129) were 
born in Puerto Rico and 0.2 percent vere born in other U.S. pos
sessions (16). Also, 18.0 percent (1~684) were born in Spanish
speaking countries, with 0.2 percent (29) being born in other 
Nonspanish-speaking foreign countries. Only 45 (O.5-percent) ,0£ 
the Hispan~cs ~ere unknown aa to their place o£ birth. 



There w~re 5,858 (62.4 percent) o~ the 9,381 Hispanics who 
were born outside o~ the United States. O~ the 1~684 Hiapan~cs 
born in Spanish-speaking .countries~ 1,500 (89.1 percent) were 
born in five countries in the Caribbean Basin and Central or 
South America. There were 614 (36.5 percent) born in the 
Dominican Republic, 456 <27.1 percent) born in Cuba. 1C7 (6.4 
percent) born in Panama, 275 (16.3 percen'c) born in Colombia and 
48 (2.8 percent) born in Equador. Thus, Hispanics born in either 
one o£ these zive foreign countries or Puerto Rico account for 
5,629 (60.0 percent) o~ all Hispanics under custody and 16.2 per
cent o£ the total under custody population. With the add~tion of 
New York state as a place o£ birth, 8,974 (95.6 percent) of all 
the Hispanics under custody are accounted for by only seven di~
ferent places of birth, namely, Puerto Rico (44.0 percent), New 
York State (35.7 percent), the Dominican Republic (6.5 percent), 
Cuba <4.9 percent), Colombia <2.9 percent), Panama {1.1 percent), 
and Equador ,0.5 percent}. This amounts to 25.8 percent of the 
under custody population with the remaining 1.2 percent being 
Hispanics born elsewhere. 

CONVICTION CRIME 

Compared with other ethnic aggregates in the under custody 
populat.ipn, proportional:ly fever Hispanics are under custody for 
violent or coercive crimes. Also, proportionally fever Hispanic 
females tNan males are under custody ~or such crimes. Likewise, 
the same- is true for H1~panics regarding property cr~mes. 

However, among Hispanics there are no di££erences between males 
and females on their proportions under custody ~or property 
crimea. Nevertheless, there ar~ more Hispanics under custody' for 
drug crimes than is true for other ethnic aggregates. More 
females than males are under custody for such crimea among the 
Hispanics. Among the Hispanics under custody, drug offenders 
were concentrated among females t non-Puerto Ricans and the ~or

eign born. Among the £oreign born, drug of£enses were propor
tionally more frequent among Colombians. 

COUNTY OF COMMITMENT 

When<region ox the State zrom which commitment occurred is 
examined, disproportionately more Hispanics were committed ~~om 
New York City. Unlike the situation ior the State in general, 
there were no di£~erencea b~tween the ~exea in their region o~ 
commitment. Both male and female Hispanics were committed from 
Nev York City in disproportionately greater percentages than from 
elsewhere in the State. 



SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DEPARTMENT'S 
HISPANIC IN~ATE POPULATION 

I.Q,troduction 

The' H~apan~c population under custody in the New York 
State Department ox Correct~onal Services has grown at a xaster 
rate than has the overall inmate populat~on since the beg~nn~ng 
o£ 1984. The total population under custody on January 1, 1986 
(34,734) had increased by 14.4 percent over the total population 
under custody on January 1, 1984 (30,360). However, the H~span~c 
pcpulat~on under custody on January 1, 1986 (9,381) had increased 
by 35.7 percent over the H~span~c populat~on under custody on 
January 1, 1984 (6,911). At the beg~nn~ng o£ 1984, H~spanics 

const~tuted 22.8 percent o£ those under custody but were 27.0 
percent by' ,1986. 

A£ter the xirst ten months o£ 1986, there were 10,950 
Hispan~cs under custody in the Department's population ox 38,762 
(28.2 percent). In these xirst ten months o£ 1986, H~span~cs 

const~tuted over 30 percent o£ all new commitments rece~ved. 

Thus, the proport~on o£ H~span~cs in the under custody populat~on 
haa conti~ued to increase dur~ng 1986. H~span~cs have become a 
major part o£ th. und.r custody populat~on and continue to in
crease at a rate greater than the overall inmate populat~on. 

Identi:f'ying the H~spanic Populatioll. 

The Department's Hispan~c aubpopulation is identixied using 
tva data elements collected at the inmate's reception into cus
tody. The inmate's ethnicity and place o£ birth are identi£ied 
£or departmental record keeping purposes. 

At reception~ each inmate is interviewed to determine bas~c 
characteristics £or departmental record keeping purposes. Based 
upon these observations and other available materials, such as 
the inmate's commitm.nt paper and pre-sentence investigation 
report, on~ o£ nine ethn~c descriptors is deSignated. These in
c~ude (1) "American Indian", (2) "Chinese", (3) "Japanese", (4) 
(other) "Oriental", (5) "Puerto Rican Birth", (6) "Puerto R~can 
Parentag~", (7) (other) ~H~spanic", (8) IIBlack", and (9) "White". 
Inmates deaignat..d either ?uer·to Rican (by) Birth, . ?uerto Rican 
(by) ?ar~ntage or (other) Hispanic are identi£ied as members o£ 
the H~span~c .thn~c subpopulat~on~ 

On the aame occas~on as the ethnic descr~ptors are ass~gned, 
the inmate's plac~ o:f b~rth is recorded. 

Inmates whose place o:f birth vas in a Spanish-speaking 
country or thQ Commonwealth o:f ?uerto Rico are identi£ied as mem
bers o:f th~ H~span~c subpopulation, regardless ox any other eth
n~c designator which may have been assigned at reception. 
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Table 1 presents data relevant for examining the con
sequences of using either the ethnic designator ass~gned at 
rec~ptio~ or the inm~te'e place of b~rth to identify members of 
the H~spanic ethnic subpopulation. In the population under cus
tody on January 1, 1986, out of the 34~734 inmates for whom 
@ither ethnicity or place of birth were recorded. 8,674 had been 
designated as Hispanic (25.0 percent). Us~ng both the ethnic 
designator assigned at reception and place of birth to identify 
Hispanics, 9,381 inmates were c~assifiable as Hispanics (27.0Yo). 
Thus, 2.0 percent of the population had not been identi£ied as 
Hispanics et. reception by having been given a Hispanic desig
nat.or. Failure to designat.e these 707 inmates as Hispanic 
result.ed in a 7.5 percent under-enumerat.ion of all the Hispanics 
<9,381) identified by using bot.h assigned ethnicit.y and place of 
birth for the criteria. 

COUNTRY OF BIRTH 

Table 2 presents place of birth informat.ion cross-tabulated 
by ethnicity status, as classi£ied according to the met.hod 
described abov.~. Compared with the Whit. and Slack et.hnic group
ings, proportionally few~r Hispanics were born in the United 
States ~61.3 pvrc.nt). Among ·Other" ethnic groups ther. were 
even fewer (43.6 percent.) vWo were born in the United States. 
Only 35.7 percent of the Hispanics were born in New York State; 
1.6 percent vere born in ot.her ~tates. or U.~. possessions 
(excluding Puerto Rico); whereas 44.0 percent were born in Puerto 
Rico (4,129). There were 1,684 born in Spanish-speaking 
countries excl~si~e of Puerto Rico (18.0 percent). Thus, 62.0 
percent. 0:£ the Hi'spanics (5,813) were born outside o:f the con
tinental United States in Spanish-speaking countries or Puerto 
Rico (see Table 3). aut o:f the 1,684 Hispanics born in Spanish
speaking countries, 1500 came from :five countries in the Carib
bean Basin and Central or Sout.h America. There were 614 born in 
the Dominican Republic (6.5 percent); there were 456 from C~ba 

(4.9 percent); there wer~ 107 born in Panama (1.1 percent); there 
were 275 from Colombia (2.9 percent) and there were 48 from 
Equador (0.5 percent). 

Hispanics evidence import.ant di:f~erences from Wh~tes and 
Blacks on heterogeneit.y in place o:f birt.h, with iewer being born 
in N~v York state and other st.ates or U.S. possessions <exclusive 
6£ Puerto Rico). Also, more Hispanics are £oreign born than are 
whites or blacks, but more o£ ftOther- et.hnicity are foreign born 
than Hispanics. Neverth~lesa, these are important dif£erences 
within a population segment accounting for 27.0 percent of the 
populat.ion. With the exception o:f the ·Other H et.hnic grouping 
which is a ve~y small part c:f the total population, Hispanics 
~videnced more diversity in place o:f birt.h with clusters o:f con
centration in a fey :foreign countries and Puerto R1CO. 
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CRIME CONVICTION 

Table 4 presents the pr~ncipal type of crime fer which the 
inmate had been committed~ classified by the inmate's ethnicity. 
Each ~nmate ethnic aggregate was &xam.ined for differences in the 
rela~ive occurrence o~ type of crime. Crimes were classified 
into four types. These included felony offenses involving the 
use oz either (1) violence or coercion, C2) of1enses against 
property, (3) drug ozzenses (sale or possession) and (4) youthzul 
o£:fenders. 

Blacks were found to have significantly ~ under custody 
zor violent and coercive :felony oz:fenses (79.8 percent) than 
would have likely occurred by chance alone (74.3 percent). 
Likewise, whites (69.5 percent) and Hj.spanics (68.1 percent) 
showed signi.ficant.ly less violent or coercive off\?nde'rs than by 
chance alone. Those oz other ethnicity evidenced no difference 
from expected values for either violent/coercive offenses or any 
other o:f:fenae type < including youthful of :fenders). . 

Whites were £ound 
for property of:fenaes 
chance (11.2 percen~). 
oz:fende~s (6.9 percent) 
However, blacks tended 
f'enders. 

to have significantly ~ under custody 
(18.7 percent) than would have happened by 
Also, Hispanics shoved fewer property 
than f'or which chance could account. 
to evidence chance levels of property of'-

His'Oanics were found to have significaritly mE!:!! under cus
tody :for drug ozzenses (24.3 percent) than could have occurred by 
chance (13.4 percent). Likewise, whites (10.6 percent) and 
blacks (8.8 percent) showed lees under custody f'or drug offenses 
than by chance, alone. 

Finally, youth:ful offenders were :found to be distributed by 
chance occurrence among the ethnic groupings. 

In conclusion, Table 4 reveals that Hispanics, tend to be 
under represented among the violent or coercive felony o:f:fenders 
and property offenders, but over-represented among drug of'
:fenders. 

CONVICTION CRIME BY ETHNICITY AND SEX 

The data in Table 5 ~eveel that sex of' the o:f.fender is re
lated to the type oz offense among those under custody at the end 
o:f 1985. Females are less likely to have been under custody :for 
violent or coercive o:f:fenses (57.7 per·cent.) than would have been 
expected by chance <74.4 percent). Separate analysis revealed 
that this di:f:ference occurred primarily because :females are less 
likely to have been under custody f'or robbery. Also, f'emales are 
~ likely to have been under cus1~ody f'or property (19.6 
percent) and drug o:f:fenses (21.9 percent) than w~uld have been 
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~xpected by chanc~. F~males were found to have been under cus
tody more often for grand larceny than were males. Since type of 
offense is related both to ethnicity and sex, the question occurs 
whether the ethnic differences on type of offense for Hispanics 
continue to be true when the influence of sex is controlled. 
Tables 6 and 7 explore this question. 

Table 6 pr~sents the data for the relationships between eth
nic status and type of offense for the male under custody popula
tion. The relationships between ethnic status and type of of
fense are comparable to those found in Table 4, except black 
males were ~ound to be less likely to have been incarcerated for 
property crimes (9.8 percent) than would have occurred by chance 
alone in the data in Table 6 (10.9 percent). These data show 
that Hispanic males are found under custody ~ frequently for 
crimea (a) of violence and coercion and; <b) against property, 
but ~ often for; (c) drug crimes than would have been expected 
by chance alone. Table 7 presents these same data for females. 

Because of the lack of data among females for those of 
"other" ethnic1ty and for youthful offenders, they were excluded 
from the analysis in Table 7. The relationship~ between ethnic 
status and type of offena& are different for white and black 
females, but not for Hispanic females. Among' females, .Hispanics 
still tend'to be under custody less frequently for crimes (a) of 
violence ~nd coercion and: (b) against property, but. ~ 
frequently for drug erimes.' Thus, these relationships are the 
same as those observed for Hispanics in general, regardless of 
sex. Therefore, the findings on type of offense for Hispanics 
held among both sexes compared with those of other ethnic1ty. 

However, as Table 8 reveals, sexual differences among Hispanics 
are related also to differences in the type of offense for which 
incarceration occurred. 

The relationship betveen sex and type of otfense is 
presented tor Hispanics separately in Table 8. Like females in 
general, Hiapan~c temales are ~ likely to be under custody for 
violent or coercive o£fenses (45.9 percent) than are their male 
Hispanic couhterparts (68.7 percent), Likewise, Hispanic temales 
are ~ l~kely to be under custody tor drug o£fenses (47.0 
percent) than are male Hispanics (23.6 percent). However, the 
differences between males and females on property ottenees do not 
exi~t among Hispanics. Both male and female-Hispanics tend not 
to be under custody for property of£enses. 

Since Hispanics have greater proportions under cu~tody for. 
drug of£enses, ditferences among Hispanics were examined to lo
cate related contingency factors. In the total under custody 
population, 13.4 percent were there £or drug offenses~ however, 
24.3 percen~ o£ the Hispanics were under custody for drug of
fenses. More Hispanics xemalea (47.0 percent) than males (23.6 
percent) were under custody for drug offenses. Fewer of Puerto 
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Rican background (birth or parentage) were under custody (21.8 
perc~nt) than Hispanics from other backgrounds (34.3 perc~nt) :for 
drug offenses. Likewise, more foreign-born Hispanics (34.3 
percent) than U.S.-born Hispanics (21.9 percent) were under cus
tody for drug offenses. The foreign-born with the highest 
proportion under custody for drug offenses were the ColoMbians 
( 77. 0 percent). 

The data presented in Tables 4 through 8 may be summarized 
for Hispanics in the following way: 

1. Hispanics in the under custody population are found less 
f~equently to have been incarcerated for violent or 
coercive offenses than have members of other ethni~ 

groupings. This relationship is true for both male and 
female Hispanics, separately. Like the under custody 
population in general, fewer female than male Hispanics 
are under custody for violent or coercive offenses. 

2. Fewer Hispanics are under custody for crimes against 
property than are members of other ethnic groupings. 
Also, this relationship is true for mal&s and iemales, 
separat~ly. Hpvever, unlike the under custody popula
t.ion in general, there are no di:f:ferences bet'We~n . male. 
and female Hispanics in their being under cus~ody for 
property crimes. Among Hispanics, females do not tend 
to' b~ under cust~dy ~ frequently for property crimes 
than are males. 

3. More Hispanics are under custody .for drug crimes than 
are members of other ethnic groupings. This relation
ship is true for both males and females, separately. 
Like the under custody population in general, more 
female than male Hispanics are under custody for drug 
o:ffenses. 

4. Female Hispanics, non-Puerto Rican Hispanics, and 
foreign-born Hispanics had higher than expected propor
tit';}ns o:f drug of :fenders than HispaniCS, :"n general. 
Among the foreign-born, Colombians evidenced ',ery high 
proportions under custody for d:r'ug o:ffenses~ 

COUNTY OF COMMITMENT 

The relationship between ethnic status and region of the 
state from which the inmate was commit.ted is presented in Table 
9. There are large di:f:ferences between these ~thnjc 'groupings 
and th~ regions of the state from which they were committed. 
Whites show the largest dif:ferences from chance expectations. 
There are :far fewer whites from New York City (33.6 perceni) and 
many more ~rom the suburban Hew York City, upstate urban, and 
upatate rura~ areas than would· have been expected by chance 
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alone. His?anics evidence the second la~gest differences from 
chance expect~tions. T~eir pattern of different~aticn is exactly 
opposite from the white ethnic grouping's pattern. Ther~ are 
~any more Hispanics from Mew York City (91.0 percent) and far 
fewer from suburban New York City, upstate urban, and upstate 
rural areas than chance would allow. While the pattern of dif
ferences observ~d for blacks is equivalent to that obse~ved for 
Hispanics, it is much weaker. More blacks come from New York 
City (74.4 percent) and fewer from the upstate rural area~ 11.3 
percent), but the differences from expected levels for suburban 
Hew York City and upstate urban areas were not large. The only 
note worthy dj.f£erence among those of Other ethnlcity occurred 
when mere were observed from upstate urban areas (25.3 percent) 
than would have occurred by chance. 

The data in 'rable 9 reveal a distinctive pattern ,of dif
ferences from other ethnic groupings on region of comm~tment £or 
Hispanics under custody in departmental facilities. While the 
pattern is similar to that found for blacks, it is much stronger. 
More Hispanics (91.0 percent) than expected (69.8 percent) come 
£rom New York City, while fewer Hispanics (9.0 percent) come from 
outside Nay York City (30.2 percent expected). Unlike blacks, 
for all of the other regions of the state (suburban New Y~rk 

City, upstate urban, and upstate rural') Hispanics were far fewer 
in number than 'chance would allow. Additional analysia revealed 
that the greater number of Hispanics,from New York City were con
centrated in thQ commitments from New York and Bronx counties. 

The data in Table' 10 indicate that there are di.f.ferences be
tween the sexes in the region of the state from which commitment 
occurred. More females under custody at the beginning of 1986 
were £rom suburban New York City and. upstate urban areas than 
chance alone would per~it. However, these di.fferences w~re ac
counted for primarily by white females. There were no dif
ferences between the sexes in region of commitment among 
Hispanics, alone (see Table 11). Both male and female Hispanics 
were disproFortionately from New York City. Like~ise, they were 
l~ss repre~ented among the commitments under custody from other 
regions o£ the state. 

When the relatio~ship between ethnicity and region o£ com
mitment was held constant by sex, the equivalent differences be
tween ethnic groupings were observed among males and females 
separ~tely. For both males and females, vhit~s were from outside 
New York City. Again both blacks and Hispanics tended to be from 
New York City, but Hispanics were disproportionately more so than 
were blacks lSee Tab~es 12 and 13). 

In summary then, Hispanics tend to show a distinctive pat
tern on r&gion o£ commitment which is different from the patterns 
evidenced by other ethnic groupings~ Hispanics are dispropor
tionately'from New York City with fewer £~om the other regions of 
the stata than chance alone would permit. Although there were 
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di££erences between the sexes in the regions from ~hich they were 
committed with more females than expected from suburban New York 
City and upstate uX'ban .areas, there were no differences between 
male and iemale Hispanics in their region o£ commitment. When 
the in=luence of sex upon the relationship between ethnic group
ings and rsgion of commitment was held constant, essentially ·the 
same patterns were observed for male and female Hispanics as were 
observed for Hispanics in general. Thus, dixferences in eth
nicity are more impcrtant for explaining di£ferences in region of 
commitment than are sexual di££erences. 
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Table 1: Ethnic Status as Identified at Reception Cross Classified by 
Ethnic Status Adjus~ed for Spanish Speaking Place of Birth: 
Populatio.n Under Custody on January 1, 1966. §..! 

£thnic Statu~ aa 
Identified at 

Reception 

Tetal 

Ethnic Status Adjusted 
Place 

for Spanish 
of B:Lrth 

Spanish 

Speaking 

White Black Hispanic Speaking Other!.! 

Total 34.734 7.693 17,511 3.568 5,813 149 

I"hite 8..:..112 7,693 0 0 419 0 

Black 17.793 0 17,511 0 282 0 

Hispanic 8.674 0 0 3,568 5,106 a 

Other~1 1§.!. 0 0 0 2 149 

Unknown 1- a 0 0 4 0 

. . . 
---------------------------------------------------------~------------------. 

~/Excludes 28 missing observations where ethnic status des~gnators were not 
a~signed at reception and place o~ birth vas not in a Spanish-speaking 
country (0.1 percent). 

~/Includes RAmerican Indian, Chinese, Japanese and Other Oriental" ethnic 
designators. 
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3 ( 0.0) ° ( 0.0) 

( 

( 
( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

719 

° o 
3?4 
156 
189 

3 

.: 

.:: 
( 
( 

( 

"1.1 

0.0> 
0.0) 
2.1> 
0.9) 
1.1> 

'0.0 

o ( 0.0> 
3 ( 0.0) 

2.&1@! 

7.6?~ 

(S,3"l5) 
( 101) 
( 32) 
("'1.129) 
( 16) 

k.Zll 

19 

'.&00.0 

!!b.§! 

.:: 35.7) 
( 1_ 1) 

( 0.3) 
( 4~.0) 
.:: (J~2) 

lih£ 

0.2 

( 

( 
0) .: 0.0) 

19) .:: 0.4:) 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

1.08e 

456) 
61"1) 

5) 
"1) 
9) 

190 

( 

.:: 
( 

.:: 
( 

11. e. 

4.SI) 
6.5) 
0.1) 
0.0> 
0.1) 

2.0 

( 107) ( f. 1) 
( 8S) .:: O. SI) 

l!i~ 

f.q 

( 52) 
( 5) 
( 8) 
( 0) 
( 0) 

77 

"' 
( 7) 
( D) 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

3 

0) 
0) 
1) 

0) 
2) 

o 

( 0) 
( 0) 

L~·O. 

:1iL& 

.-: :-:14 •• 9) 
( 3 .. 3) 
( 5 .. ~)! 
( 0 .• 0) I, 
( Cl •• O)\. 

~a:. 

~ .. 7 

( 4 .. 7) 
. ( 0 .. 0) 

( 
( 

( 

( 

( 

2 .. 0 . 

0,,0) 
0 .. 0) 
0 .. 7) 
0 .. 0> 
1 .. :;1) 

0 .. 0 

( 0 .. 0) 
( 0 .. 0) 
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TABLE 2 - Continued 

Ethnio Sta~u. Identi~ied at Rec~ption 
or by Spanish-Spe~ing Pl.o~ o~ Birth 

PLACE OF BIRTH 10IBL WHITE BLACK HISPANIC OTHER 

NUtIIber Peroent. Nu«\ber p.,roent Nu.b4tr PeroCimt Nulllb .. r Peroent N'.Jmt:.er 

South Ala..,.. i oa ~ 1.3 10 0.1 .... O.S .. 05 -4.S 1 

(COlcM.t»i;' ) (275) (O.s) ( 0) (0.0) ( 0) (0.0) (275) (2.9) ( 0) 
(Equedor) ( 046) (0.1) ( 0) (0.0) ( 0) (l:LO) ( "8) (O.S) ( Q) 
(Guyene) ( 55) (0.2) ( 8) (0.1) ("3) (0.3) ( S) (0.0) c: 1) 
(oth .... ) ( 82) (0.2) ( 2) (0.0) ( 1) (0.0) ( 79) (0.9) ( 0) 

Europe S2S 0.9 270 S.5 .. 2 0.2 11 0.1 0 

<Engl.-.d) ( 5Ea) (0.1) ( 20) (0.3) (S6) (O.~D ( 0) (0.0) ( 0) 
CItalW) ( i'O) (0.2) ( 70) (0.9) ( 0) (0.0) ( 0) (0.0) ( 0) 
(Oth..-) (191') (0.6) (180) (2.3) ( 6) (0.0) ( 11) (0.1> ( 0) 

~rioa lea 0.0 3 0.0 13 0.1 0 0.0 a 

Near E .. t so 0.1 SO 0." 0,- 0.0 a 0.0 a 

R.ia 79 0.2 11 0.2 3 0.0 a 0.0 65 

P~i~io Sei.in 2 0.0 1 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 

I..IJ'«NOWN ~ L.l. Ui 1& An LQ ~ ~ ?. 

Af ExclUdes 26 Mi •• ing ob.~rv4tions uh.,re .,thnio st.tu. dliilsignetor. wer@ not assigned end plec~ o~ birth w~. 
not in a Spani:lh-sp .. ~ldrlg oountry. 

~/ P .... o~ntag •• reported a~~ corr.ct within ±O.l pliilrcent. 

sf See t.xt ¥or oompo~ition o~ the ethnio groups r .. ported ~n ~his T.bl~. 

!( Includes Oistriot or Columbia. 

~ Includes Canal Zonu. 

Pliilrc.nt. 

0.7 

(0.0) 
(0.0) 
<0.7) 
.(0.0) 

0.0 

(0.0) 
(0.0) 
(0.0) 

0 
0.0 I 

0.0 

-4S.6 

0.7 

~ 
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T~ble 3: Hispanics Identified at Reception or by Spanish Speaking Place of 
Birth who were a Part of the Under Custody Population :34,762) on 
January 1, 1986: Showing Place o£ Birth and Hispanic Category fer 
those Born in New York State. §./ 

Place of Birth 

Total 

United States 

New York State 
(Puerto Rican Parentage) 
(Puerto Rican Born) 
(Other Hispanics) 
Other States, Speci.:f·ied 1.1 
Other St.ates, 'Unspeci:fied 
Puerto Rico 
Other u. S. Possessi.ons 21 

Seanish Seeaking 
Countries ~ 1/ 

!'lon-Seaniah Seeaking 
Countries 31 

Europe 

Unknown 

Total 

9,381 

7,623 

3,345 
(3,069) 
( lOU 
( 175) 

101 
32 

4, 129 
. 1:6 

1,684 

26 

;a 

45 

Percent o:f 
Hispanics 51 

100.0 

§..L2 

35.7 
(32.7) 
( 1.1> 

1. 9) 
1.1 
0.3 

44.0 
0.2 

18.0 

0.2 

0.0 

0.5 

Percent o:f 
Total Population 

27.0 

21. 9 

9.6 
(8. 8) 
(0. 3) 
(0. 5) 
0.3 

,0. 1 
11. 9 
0.0· 

4.9 

O. 1 

0.0 

0.1 

----------------------------~----------------------~---~----------------------

~/Excludea 28 missing observations where ethnic status designators were not 
assigned at reception and place o:f birth was not in a Spanish-speaking 
country. 

~/Includes the District o:f Columbia. 

2/Includes the Canal Zone. 

~/Countries in Central or South' America and the Caribbean Basin. 

~/!ncludea Spein and Mexico. 

51 Percentages reported are correct wi~hin ~O.l percent. 



T'I'PII OF OFFENSE 

ImlI.. 
YIDL.ENT OR COERCIVE: 

PROPERTY 

DRU85 

VOUTtFUL OFFENDERS 

TABLE ~I E~hnio S~e~us I~ntiF~ed A~ Reo~~ion Or B~ $pen'.h-SpeAkin~ Piece of airth'Cro~~ 
CI ... !Fied ~ TWPe OF OFFen.. For The Ur~.r C~.todw Popule~icn On 
Jenuarw 1. 1986. !.. E. gf 

TOTAL 

Hu.Ib...- p.,.~t 

~.izg U~Q.g 

i;.ZZi ~ 
~,iiiJ lld 
~ • .6~ ~ 

iti 1& 

WHITE 

Ethnio Stetus IdentiFied et Rec~pticn 
or bw Speni.h-Speekin~ Piece of Birth 

BLACK HISPANIC 

Humber .-eroent. Nu.c.r PerClent. Nu.ber Peroent. 

Z&JiZa Igg.g IZ.:5ZI &QQ.Q i.i':I JQg.Q 

l.iJii iLA 111~i lL.i i.iZZ ~ 

1. "lSI? 18.? 1.'19& 10.3 6~7 6.9 

SIS 10.6 1.S04 ... s.& 2,272 2 .... 8 

90 1.2 200 1.1 68 O.? 

OTHER 

~bef- P".roerl~ 

~. 100.0 

III ~ 

16 10.7 

13 9.7 

1 0.7 

~ ~lu~ 2S .i •• i~ ob.erve~i~ where e~hnio .~.tu. des,~tor. ~e not ••• '~d end pleo., o¥ birth w •• no~ 
in • Spani.n-ap.ektn; oountrw. 

RI: Ixcluo.. 6 .... i •• i~ ob .. rvet.ion. on prinoipal oFf.n.e et o~.it~.nt8 15 White. 32 aleok. 17 Hi.panio. end 0 Other. , 
Q/ P...-oente4i" repClrt.d ere oorreot wit.hin :to. 1 peroent. 

N 
I 



TASLE 5, Sex Cro •• Cl ••• iFied B~ T~p~ Or orr&n.e For The Undwr 
Cu.tod~ Population on January 1. 1986a ~. ~. ~. d/ 

SEX 

TOTAL. MALE FEI'1fILE 

. TVPE OF OFFENSE NuIIIb.r Peroent Nutab~r Pero .. nt Numb .. r P.rcsnt 

:rw:m. 1 .. 3.:176 .l.QQ.& 11.519 lQQ.ajl llL~? 10Q.0 

VIOLENT OR COERCIV£ ~nz zs....:s 2S.112 7<4.9 610 S7.7 

PROPERTV . S .. &Sft 1.L..i 3.""9 10.9 207 19.6 

DRU6S ~.6a'!i 1.i.d ... ..07 13.1 232 21.9 

VOUTI-FU.. OFFENDERS Hi .L..Q SSI 1.0 e 0.8 

~ Exoludes 28 .i.si~ observation. where ethnio stetus d.soriptors were not e5signed and plec. o¥ birth wa. 
not. in e Spenish-upeekin; oountr~. 

2('ExclUdes &~ ~i.sing ob ... rvations on prinoipel cFfen5e at oo~~it~ent. 

~ Excludes 904 .' •• ing ob ... rvations wh .. re sexual .tatus wa. not r.oor~d. 

~ Peroente; •• report~d ere oorreot within ±O.l p~rcent. 

I -\AI 
I 



n'PE (F OFFENSE 

DUBI.. 

VIOLENT OR COERCIVE 

~ERTV 

ORUBS 

YOUTHFU.. OFFENDERS 

TABLE 6. E~hn'o S~.~ l~n~iFied A~ R.oep~ion Or e~ Sp.niah-Sp •• king Place OF eir~h 
Cro •• CI ••• iFied B~ Type OF O'Fen.. For The Under Custody Hal. Popul.tion On 
Janu..-y I. 1986. 

Ethnio St.tus lel.nt-ir.d at. R.oept.lor, 
or by Spani5h-Sp.aking Plao~ or Birt.h 

TQTFL WHITE BLACK HISPANIC OTHER 

Nl.Mnb.,- p .. roent Nutr,b .... P.roent. Nu4nb.,.. Peproljnt NUII',b.r P .. roent. Numb.r PerQ5'nt 

i~.~g§ '''Q,g :Z.~~i 1QO,Q Uimim U!Q.Q ~I'Q~ lQO.Q ~ lQ!hQ 

;m.~m5 l:L.2 !5.16S ?0.1 IS.!571 eo.s 6.256 6e.7 115 79.3 

jj,'~Z .I..Q&2 1. S!52 IB.S 1.6"18 ·'j.S e.31 7.0 16 11.0 

~IL~QS J.L..1 ?66 10."'i I c "'?'" e.7 2 .. 150 23.6 IS 9.0 

in L..1. B? 1.2 197 1.2 56 D.? 1 0.7 

"I 

.:::-
I 



TVP£ OF OFFENSE 

mun. 
YIDLENT OR COERCIVE 

PROP ERT V 

ORUeS 

VOUTtFUL. OFFENDERS 

TRSLE?a Ethnic St.tu. la.ntiFied At Reception By Speni.h-Spe.king Piece Of Birth 
Crc •• Cl ••• iFied By Type Of Of'~e Fcr The Under Cu.tcd~ Fe~.le Popul.ticn 
On Janu.ry 1. 1566. 

TOTAL WHITE 

Ethnic 5t.tu. Identified .t Rec5ption 
or by Sp.ni.h-Sp.eking Place of Birth 

BLACK HISPANIC OTHER 

~er Percent Nwnber P.roent NuIr.ber Peroent NuRlber P .. ro.,nt Nu,.Ir.ber P.roent 

L.2a IQ!2IQ ~ 'QOlg ~ lOOla ~ 1(IQ,O ~ 

~ 2.& 1.,.6 ~?~5' S ...... 63.2 117' <qS.9 3 100.0 

iQl. 1L.i 62 2"'~" 129 23.7 16 6.S 0 0.0 

n1. iL2 .. 3 16.9 6a 12.5 120 ~i'.O 0 0.0 

i ILZ S 1.2 S 0.6 2 0.8 0 0.0 

.. 

Vl 
! 



TABlE 9: Sex CrO~5 Cl.ssiFied By TYPQ Of Offense For The Hispanic 
Under Custody Popul~tion On J.nuary 1, 1986. !. ~. =,' 

SEX 

. TOTAL HAlE FEMALE 

TVPE OF OFFENSE Hulnber Percent NUflber Perc~nt Numb .. r P,..rc(mt 

!!ill!!:. 9.358 100.0 9.103 

VI(l.ENT OR COERCIVE 6.373 68·1 6,256 

PROPERTY §£ ~ 631 

DRUGS 2.270 ~ 2,150 

YWTJRL OFFENDERS 2i Q.& 66 

~ Excludes 17 misaing obs .. rvations wh..r. type of offense was not reported. 

~ Excludes 6 ~issin9 observ.tions where s~x w~s not r .. po~t~d. 

£( Perc.nt.ge. reported .re correct within !0.1 percent. 

!Q!hQ ~ 100.0 

69.7 117 <45.9 

7.0 Ie. 6.3 

23.6 120 47.0 

0.7 2 0.9 

I -a" r 



TABLE~. Ethnio st.tu. lo.ntiFIed ftt ~eoeptlon Or B~ Speni.h-Speekina ~l.o. OF Birth 
Orca. Cl ••• iFed ew R.;ion OP C~it~nt For The Under eu.t~ Popul.tion On 
J.nuar~ 1. 198' ••• Q; Q/. -

E~'o st.tu. Identl'ied .t Reception 
or by Spani.h-Speekin; Plec. of Birth 

DUfI. WHiTE BLACK HISPANIC OTHER 

REaION OF COrt'1ITf1ENT Nullb.r P.rcent Nuaber P.,-cent Nuinber Peroent. Nutllber Percent Nu",bwr Pwroent. 

mIflI.. i:i.ai& uui.Q l.iZZ: ,!;!g.g JZ.:iZ= l.QQ..jl ~. loo.Q ~ .l.OO.....Q. 

NEW YDR*: cny 1/ i:i.&li u.& 2.SSO 81.6 12.991' 1'.:1." &,,51& 91.0 91 61.1 

SU8URSfIIH NEW 'fORK cn ... it ~ lid 1.115$1 22.$1 1.9:59 11.2 529 S.? e 5.<4 

UPSTATE lJRIiWt .II ~.Zi~ 1.L.i; 2,11'1 2&.3 2.291 IS.l 2241 2.41 sa 25.5 

UPSTftT£ RUtftL. g ~ !td 1.16?' 1:S.2 228 I.S 89 0.9 12 S.O 

y Excludea 28 ., .. l~ ob..,..v.t.iona where .thnio .t.tua de.i;netor. w.r. not ••• igned and plac. of birth u ... not in • 
S~hlh-.peak'ne oountr..,. 

~ Exclude. ?'a .' •• i~ ob ..... v.t.iona where oount.y of' ooa'laiioSlent. w •• not. reoorded' 16 White, SO Black. 21 Hi.penio" 
.nd 0 Ot.h ..... 

2!' P .... oenteg .. report.ed ...... oor-r.at. within to. 1 percent. 

V Include. Bronx. Ki~.. "'W York. .....n.. and RiohlllOnd oq,unt.ie •• 

if lnolucte. Nca...... SuF'olk. Rookland. .nd We.tohe.t.er oount.l ••• 

V Include. Alba...",.. Broo~. Qwo ... ~. Outohe... Erie. Monroe. Ni.;ar.. Oneida. Onond.Ii", Oranliw, Put.nam, Rwn.sQ·I.e,... 
and 5ohenect.~ oounti ••• 

~ Include. r.~.'nlnli oount.le. in t.he .tat. •• 

_ II 

I 

I --..,J 
I 



TABLE 10: SeM Cross Classified B~ Region Of Co.J.itw.ent For 
Undw- Custody Population On J~ .. 'M._"~ I, 1986. !.. 2, £. d/ 

SEX 

REGIfJi OF COHHITHENT TOTAL tft..E FEHALE 

!Q!Bb 

NEW 'I'ORK CITY 11 

SUBURBAN NEW YORk CITY 11 

lPSTATE Ul<8AN .il 

UPSTATE RURAL 41 

NuAlber 

34.553 

24.182 

4.254 

4.64~ 

1.474 

Per:cent Nullber 

100.0 33.499 

lQ& 23,492 

12.3 4,103 

ll:..1 4.462 

~ 1,442 

Percent Humber Percent. 

100,0 1,,054 100.0 

70.1 690 65.5 

12.2 151 14.3 

13.3 181 17.2 

.... 3 32 3.0 

!( EHCluo.. 2S ~is.ing ob.eryat.iQ05 where ethnic status design.-tors were not a~signed 
and pl.ce or birth was n~t in ~ Spanish-spe~ing country. 

'21 Excluo.s 73 .i.sing ob.ervations where county of co~.itment was not recordad: 
: 16 White. 36 Black, 21 Hispanic, And 0 Other. 

£{ EHCluo.s 108 ~issing Observ~tions where seM was not reported. 

g( Percentag •• reported are correct within ±O.l percent. 

11. Includes BronM, kings, New York, Cu.ens. and Richmond counties. 

~ Inplude. Nassau, Suffolk, Rockland, and Westchaster counfia» • . 
]( Includes Albany. Broome, Chemung. Outch.55, Eri., Monro., Niagara, Oneida, 

Onondaga, Orang., Put.nam, R.nsselaer, and Schen.ctady counties. 

y Includes r.~ilining count.ies in the st.at •• 

'" 

I -00 
I 



REGION OF COtl1ITHF.NT 

TABLE II: S.X Cross Cl •• sifi6d By Region of CoM.it~ent 
For The Hispanics ~r Custody Popul.tion 
On' J..,..u.,-y I, 1986. !. 2, g/ 

SEX 

TOTAL HALE FEHALE 

Nu.ber Perc.nt Nullb .. r Percent Humber Percent 

IQ!f!b 

NEW YORK CITV 1/ 

Sl8JRSAH NEW YORk CITY ~/ 

UPSTATE URSAH 31 

UPSTATE RURAL ~ 

9.35<4-

~515 

~ 

~ 

~ 

!QQ& 9,099 

n& 8,290 

§:2 516 

~ 216 

~ 87 

.. ll!9.:..Q. ~ 

91.0 235 

.. 5.7 13 

2.4 6 

0.9 1 

,!( EHCludes 21 ~is.ing obs.rvati~,s ~r. county of co~.itm.nt was not reported. 

~( EHCludes 6 ~i •• ing obsery.tions where sex w~s not r"ported. 

~ Percentag .. reported ... correct within !O.1 percent. 

~/ Includes Bronx, Kings, Ne~ York, ~~~ens, and Richmorld counties. 
, 

2/ Includes Nass.u, Suffolk: Rockland, and Wa»tchestar counti~s • 

100.0 

92.2 

5.1 

2.3 

0.4 

. ~ Includes Alb.n~. Broome, ~hemung, Dutchess, Eri~, Monro., Nia9ar~, Oneida, Onondaga, 
Orange, Putnam, Renss.laar, ~nd Schenectady counties. 

4" Includes relilaining count.i.~ in the stiatE'. 

1.0 
I 
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TABLE 12; Ethnic St.atu:; Id~ntif'i.d At. Reception 0,- B.., Spani:sh-Spe4llking Plac:e Of" Birth' 
Cro:s::> CIa:s:!df'ied By Region Of' Coal/dt.ment. For The Und .. r Custody '1~le 
Popul~tion On JanU"ar-y t. 1996.-!!/ 

T.QIf!k 

Ethnio Status Ident.i¥iod .at. Reoii'pt.ion 
or by Spanish-Speaking Place of Birt.h 

WHITE" BLACK HI SPA ..... I C OTHER 

Rl::EiION OF COl".tllTMENT NumbGr Peroent. NU4Ib.,- Pot-oant. Number Pero.n!; Numb.r PercQrlt Number Per-oent. 

!!2JAL ~i!I"1~Z ~QQ:Q ?I~§~ 100 • .,2 Uh§!§? lQQ& ~ lQQ·O 1..q~ 10Q.0 

NEI-l YORK CITV 1/ 2S."l92 70.1 2."'196 as.9 12.627 7-'1.9 9,290 91 .. 0 89 61.-4 

SUelURBAN NEW 'tORK en ... ~/ -4.103 12.2 1.6il 23.0 l"se9 11.2 316 5 .. 7 a 5.!5 

Uf2~;TATE URBAN ~/ -4."162 19.3 2.058 27.9 2.152 12.7 216 2 .. <1 36 24.8 

UPSTATE R~AL ~ 1. "'1"12 "1.3 1.12S .15.2 220 1.3 Bt" 1 .. 0 12 

!!/ Thiz t.able r8?or-ts t.he relat.ion:;h!p among t.hO:5Q mal.s round in Table 9. PIE-ase seQ T<=Ibh) 9 ror thQ eppropr-iat.e 
Foot.notes. 

!/ Inc 1 udez Bronx. K 1 ngz • New 'r'orJ<. Qu&:sn:s. end R i c::hmond count 1e:s .. 

~/ Inoludas Nassau. Suf"f'olk. Rookland. and West.chQ~ltlilt- cgunt.iQ;t;. 

~/ Includ95 Albany. Br-oomQ. C'"Ui'/Tltlng. D~tch,",5~. Eris •• r1onro~. Niager4!l. Oneida. Onondag.!!l. Orenge. Put-nama RGn:S:SGlae,-. 
and Sct:l .. nec:!t.ady oount i G:!;. 

11 IncludQ$ r'ilCTlaining c:ount.iQ!' in t.he stet",. 

G.S 

'~ 

I 
N 
0 
I 



TABLE IS. Ett~&o Status Id.nti¥i.d At Recep~icn Or B~ Spenish-5peoki~ Piece OF Birth 
Cro •• CI ••• iFied By R~gion Of' CONt!tlll.nt For The Undaor eustoctw F6)",.I. 
Population On Jenu..-..,a 1. 1986. ~ 

IPTtJ. WHITE 

Ethnio Statu. l~ntiFied at R.c~ption 
or bw Spanish-Sp •• king Place 0' SirUt 

BLACK HISPANIC OTHER 

..lI 

RE&ION OF COtW1ITI'ENT Nuaber P ..... oent. Nu.ber P.r~ent NulIIb.,.. Perc:ent Number P.rc:.nt Numb .. r P .. rc8nt 

TOTAL ~ Jgg..g aa ~ ~ l.QQ& 6U 1I2g.g i lQQ,9 
fEW YORK CIT..,. .1.1 lZl iLJl .... sa.a 86~ 68.0 2S5 ~2.2 2 66.7 

SU8URSFIN NEW VClRIC CIT"" it W. .l.!!a..i ~ 26.9 '10 12.9 IS 5.1 4) 0.0 

UPSTATE: ~N ~I' .un. ~ 1 ... 29.2 100 IS."; 6 2." 1 83.S 
IJPSTATE: RURAL !Y B LJl ;);7 10.1' ... 0.1 1 O.~ 0 0.0 

.r This t4bl. report. the r.l.~i~hips a.ong tho •• ¥~al.. ¥ound in reble ~. 
. 'ootnot. ••• Pl ...... e Tabl. 9 For the .ppropriet • 

.1/. Include. Bronx.. Kintill.J N.w York, Queens. and Ric:heond oountie.~ 

~ Includes Nas • .u, SuF'olk, Rookland. and We.tchest.r counti.s • 

. 9/' Includes Albany, Broo... Ch ... ung. Dutoh..... Eri.. Monroe. Niag4ra. Oneida. Oncndaga. Or~ng.. Putn.m. R8n.s01 •• r. 
and Schenectady oounties. . 

~ Includes relilaining c:ounti.. in the st.t •• 

'-< 

.' 
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